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Laying the foundation
Sometimes the best support a CPA candidate needs is just that — support. With all that  
your staff juggles day-to-day — work, family, and life — they may need extra encouragement 
as they pursue their CPA license. That’s where a CPA liaison program can help, offering 
aspiring CPAs mentorship, inspiration and coaching as they prepare for each section of  
the Uniform CPA Examination. 

To get the program off the ground, you’ll want to designate a liaison who will either mentor 
all candidates in your firm, or who will help manage the program and oversee a team  
of mentors. The liaison’s role can be formal or informal, depending on the needs and  
size of your firm. 

Larger firms may create a specific process and track multiple exam candidates. A smaller 
firm may want to establish a CPA liaison program associated with an existing career 
mentoring program. Regardless of the size of your firm, the liaison program can help  
you connect CPA Exam candidates to individuals who can guide them through their  
exam journey. 
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Getting started
Before you begin, you’ll want to assign a CPA liaison program coordinator. This individual should be 
relatable, someone who can understand the challenges candidates may face. Additionally, you’ll want to 
select someone who is aware of, or is willing to keep current with new exam and licensure requirements. 

Be sure the person is passionate about the benefits of the CPA credential, so they can effectively champion 
taking the exam. Depending on your firm’s size and number of exam candidates, you may want the liaison 
to assemble a group of mentors to support candidates. If your firm is relatively small, the CPA liaison may 
also be the only mentor for your firm. 

To learn more about starting a mentoring program at your firm, check out 
the Private Companies Practice Section Firm inMotion Mentoring Guide 
and other resources located at aicpa.org/pcps/inmotion.

Assigning liaison duties
Your liaison will be a key point of contact and provide support for your CPA Exam candidates. He or she will 
also be your intermediary for tracking candidate progress. You may want to consider the following liaison 
responsibilities.

1. Help candidates set regular goals 

•  Establishing monthly, quarterly and yearly goals provides candidates with deadlines, so they can plan 
when and how to study to meet each exam milestone.

•  A clear study plan encourages candidates to think about upcoming constraints, like busy season and 
vacation schedules, and determine the best way to move forward.

2. Help hold candidates accountable

•  Periodically check on goal progress. These check-ins will depend on timing — e.g. fewer, if any,  
check-ins during busy season.

•  Consider more frequent check-ins early in the CPA Exam process, just in case new candidates 
underestimate the amount of preparation necessary.

•  Use the CPA Exam candidate tracker in the CPA Culture Toolkit to follow candidate progress and  
help them keep goals in sight. 

https://www.aicpa.org/content/dam/aicpa/interestareas/privatecompaniespracticesection/strategyplanning/firminmotion/staffdevelopmentculture/downloadabledocuments/mentoring-guidelines-document.pdf
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3. Encourage candidates to discover their best method of studying

•  If your firm offers study groups, introduce candidates to a group. Small firms: A simple investment of 
pizza, a meeting space and dedicated time will provide candidates with added incentive throughout 
their exam journey. (Refer candidates to the “Make Learning a Team Sport!” guide included with this 
toolkit for best practices on starting a study group and being a good study buddy).

•  Be supportive of candidates who want to study individually, if they feel this is their best method  
of learning. 

4.  Create an environment of support

•  Encourage candidates and recent CPA Exam achievers to discuss their experiences.

•  Host coffee chats or brown bag lunch discussion groups.

5. Demonstrate the opportunities available for CPAs within your firm

•  Along with firm partners, the HR team and other leaders, organize “learn from a leader” events so 
aspiring CPAs can meet your firm’s upper-level management (CFO, Managing Partner, Audit Partner, 
etc.). These discussions provide a platform for successful firm personnel to share their CPA journey  
in a relaxed, interactive environment. 

Small firm owners: Encourage candidates to talk to you about how 
earning the CPA has contributed to your firm ownership journey.

• A nswer questions about the benefits of being a CPA. 

•  Discuss the path to partner, including CPA expectations and differences in average earning potential 
between CPAs and other professionals. 

6. Invite candidates to attend community CPA events

•  Build camaraderie with other CPAs in the community through state CPA society connections or with 
representatives from other organizations who can speak to the value of the CPA credential.

Special thanks to David Peters, CPA, for his assistance in developing this guide
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